サニックスワールドラグビーユース交流大会2019
SANIX World Rugby Youth Tournament 2019
GIRLS SEVENS FORMAT
Pool Stage (7 min. half, half-time 2 min.)
Eight teams competing will be grouped into two pools of four teams (Round robin)
Pool A

Pool B

Howick College
(New Zealand)

Hartpury College
(England)

Moscow Region
Girls Sevens
(Russia)
Otemon Gakuin
High School
(Osaka)
Kanto Gakuin Mutsuura
High School
(Kanagawa)

Belmont
Secondary School
(Canada)
Iwami Chisuikan
High School
(Shimane)
Fukuoka Ladies
Rugby Football Club
(Fukuoka)

*The following number of match points will be awarded for each pool stage match:
Win - 3 points
Draw - 2 points
Loss - 1 point
No show - 0 point
*The teams in a pool are ranked 1st through 4th based on their cumulative match points.
*If two or more teams are level on match points, the following criteria
will be used in the following order until one of the teams can be determined as the higher ranked:
1. The winner of the two tied teams
2. Difference between points scored for and against
3. Total score
4. Number of tries.
5. Number of conversions
6. Lottery

Place Decider Tournament (7 min. half, half-time 2 min.)
<1st-4th place decider tournament> played by the 1st and 2nd placed teams of each pool

Pool A Rank 1

Pool B Rank 2

Pool A Rank 2

Pool B Rank 1

<5th-8th place decider tournament> played by the 3rd and 4th placed teamss of each pool

Pool A Rank 3

Pool B Rank 4

Pool A Rank 4

Pool B Rank 3

*If teams are tied at fulltime, then the winner will be determined through the following sequential criteria:
1. Number of tries 2. Number of penalty tries 3. Number of conversions
4. Extra time (a "sudden-death" basis)
*Extra time:
A one minute water break will be held at the end of normal time and before recommencing the Match. The extra time is played in periods of five minutes.
After each period the Teams will change ends without interval. In extra time the Team
which scores first will immediately be declared the winner without further play.
The Team that first kicked off will do so again in the first period of extra time, and
subsequent kick-offs will alternate between the two sides.
Schedule
APR 27
APR 28
APR 29

Coaches' Meeting
Opening Celemory / Pool Stage
Place Decider Tournament / Final / Prize Giving

